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‘This-invention; is'for improvements in or re 
lating. to valvemeans, The inventionis more 
particularly concerned. with valve means for con 
trolling pressure ?uid operated devices. of the 
kind, in which a. member, (erg. a piston or plung 
er) is! moved in at least" one direction by fluid 
pressure-and ‘then makes a return stroke, during 
which-return stroke the pressure ?uid is ex 
hausted.- A particular application of the inven 
tion- is to: die-casting or‘ moulding machines of 
the» kind in which fluid pressure, generally 
through. a plunger or ram, forces.’ the molten 

In such machines ‘a device 
isiurequired which can-behadjusted and set so as 
automatically to- control the, supply and exhaus~ :v 
tion of the pressure ?uid-to- the plunger or ram 
and thereby the speed of the forward or “shoot 
ing” and return movement of the ram or plunger. 
One, object-of thee-present invention is to meet 
this requirement. 
According to the- present invention there is 

provideda valve- means comprising two- valve de 
vices-_ proper arranged so that pressure ?uid 
passing-through: either acts to close the other 
and an independent adjustable setting device for 
each of said valvevdevices proper adapted to 
govern the-‘amount of opening thereof. 

According to?a further feature of the present 
invention there is provided a valve means com 
prisingra valvebloclelor casing having two cavi 
ties each adapted for connection to a pressure 
?uid system; two-v one-way valve devices between 
said cavities, one valve device opening in one di 
rection and the other‘ in the opposite direction, 
?uid ?owing through either‘ of said valve de 
vices acting to keep the other valve device closed, 
and, an: independent adjustable setting, device 
for each oi‘said valve devices proper adapted to 
govern'the amount of opening thereof.» Con 
veniently the valve devices» proper‘are ball valves 
and each. adjustable setting device is a screw, 
screw-threaded into the valve block and- adapted 
‘to formiarstop to limit opening movement-0f the 
ball valve; - 

lln applying the valve meansrfjust described to ~ 
a die-casting machine, one cavity in the valve 
block is connected to the main pressure-fluid 
control valve of the machine and the other cavity 
is connected to the cylinder of the ram or plung~ 
or for shooting the molten metal into the dies. 
Thus, when the main pressure-fluid control valve 
is opened pressure ?uid will be supplied to the 
cylinder but the speed of movement of the ram 
or plunger will depend on the maximum per 
mitted opening of the ball or other valve through 
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valve. 
»readily? beset to: give‘v the‘ best operatingrcondi 
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whichrthe- pressurey?uid» flows to the cylinder. 
Similarly Whenrthe, main control valve issubse 
quently ‘operated; to. exhaust’ the cylinder, the 
speed: of’ return‘ movement’ of the» ram or- plunger 
éwh-ichmay be effected by pressure-?uid, in a 
double-actingv or-similar cylinder and plunger de 
vice-or by- spring means or‘the like)- dependsron 
the-maximum permitted opening of the otherball 

The maximum permitted opening’ can 

tiohs-and this setting. maybe varied from‘ job 
tot-job» ’ 

One“ embodiment of the invention as-applied 
(to a'valve means particularly suitable for ap 
plication ‘to a-‘pressure-?-uid operated die-casting 
machine will now bedescribed by way of example 
with“ reference“ to“ the: accompanying‘ semi-dia 
grammatic‘ drawings.» On-the- drawings: 
Figure '1‘ is‘: a‘ side‘elevati‘on of the complete 

machine, ‘ r 

- ‘Figure ‘2 is‘ a sectional elevation of the com- 
bined shooting cylinder and metal magazine, the 
sectionbeing-through the vertical axis‘of' the 
cylinder, 

Figure? 3' is a detail sectional ‘View of thevalve, 

Figure 4'is ‘an end elevation of the valve; 
The‘ general construction of the machine 

shown‘ iii-‘Figure 1 ‘follows ‘existing’ practice and 
comprlsesra frame It‘ supporting a fixed’ die-car 
rier‘ lll'and"guides 12 for a movable‘ die-ecarrie'r 

Movement of ~ the movable die-carrier is 
e?’ected by‘ compressed ‘air through a piston'and 
cylinder d'e‘vi'ce‘ Ill‘? under ‘the control of a hand‘ 
operable valve": I5. 
The-‘combined metal. magazine and shooting 

cylinder is-i‘in ii‘catedi generally'at l6; see ‘Figure 
'2; and comprises: "(see Figure 2) ‘a cylinder proper 
'lif'lwhich works a piston 18 connected to and 
operating'ithe'sliooting ram [9", the latter shoot 
ing the'molten metal fromfthe metal magazine 
20 into the cavities of the mated‘ die'sZ‘lE and 2,2 
in-the usual way.v Movement of the piston l8 
and‘ramZI-Fin the f‘shooting” direction isef 
fec'ted by‘compres'sedair sup'pliedby a part-?ex 
ible pipe 24, 24a, and acting on the underside 
25 of the piston l8. Return movement of the 
piston and ram is effected by compressed air at 
constant pressure supplied by a part-?exible pipe 
26 and acting on the annulus 21 of the‘piston. 
The compressed air acting on this annulus is only 
capable of effecting return movement of the pis 
ton and ram when the pipe 24a is open to atmos 
phere. Control of the connection of pipe 24a 
to the source of compressed air, to e?ect a “shot” 



‘hole. 
‘way valve and one ball valve opens in one direc 
tion and the other opens in the opposite direc 

‘speed and return speed of the ram l9. 
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and to atmosphere for return movement of the 
shooting ram is provided by a hand-operable 
Valve 28. 
The valve means provided for the purpose of 

the present invention is connected between the 
pipes 24 and 2421 as indicated at 39 in Figure 1. 
The valve means comprises a rectangular valve 

block 48 opposite faces of which are bored or 
drilled to provide two cylindrical cavities 4| and 
42 one towards one side of the block and one 
towards the other side. The open and screw 
threaded end 43 of one cavity is adapted for con 
nection by the pipe line 24 to the shooting cyl 
inder IT. The open and screw-threaded end 44 
of the other cavity is adapted for connection by 
the pipe 24a to the manual control valve 28. The 
cavities 4i and 42 are connected together by two 
holes 45 and 46 which taper in opposite direc-, 
tions and each of which houses a ball valve 41 
and 48 respectively seated in the taper of the 

Thus each hole and ball constitutes a one 

tion. Each vball valve is provided with an in 
dependent adjusting and setting device by which 
'the amount of opening of the valve can be pre 
selected. 
-gland 49 screw-threaded into a wall of the valve 

Each adjusting device comprises a 

block 40 in axial alignment with the ball and its 
‘conical seating and an adjusting screw 50 screw 
threaded into the inner end of said gland so that 
its, forward end is adjacent to and forms a stop 
for the ball valve. Thus, by screwing the ad 
justing screw into or out of the gland the maxi 
'mum permitted opening of the ball valve can be 
selected and set to give the required shooting 

It will 
be appreciated that the separate adjusting de 
vices provide for differential ‘settings as between 
the one valve device 41 and the other 48. Prefer 
ably the balls are urged in' the closing direction 
by springs 52. 
During the making of a “shot” the compressed 

air ?ows to the shooting cylinder I‘! from a 
supply pipe 24b (see Figure 1) via valve 28 (which 
is positioned so as to connect pipe 241) to pipe 
24a) ,'pipe 24a, valve 45, 4‘! and pipe 24. The speed 
of the “shot” will, as stated, depend on the setting 
of the adjusting device 50 for the valve.41. On 
completion of a “shot” the valve 28 is operated 
to connect pipe 24a to atmosphere and close 
pipe 24b. The piston 18 then returns under the 
action of the compressed air supplied by pipe 
26 and by exhausting the air below piston 18 
via pipe 24, valve 46, 48, pipe 24a, and valve 28.’ 
The speed of the return movement of piston l8 
'and ram I9 depends, of course, on the speed with 
which the air can be exhausted from the lower 
"part of the cylinder I‘! and, .as stated, this can 
be selected to give the return speed required, 
by an appropriate setting of the adjusting device 
50 for the valve 48. ' 

It will be noted that when the air is ?owing 
from opening 44 ‘to opening 43, during the mak 
ing of a “shot” it acts to close the valve 48 
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4 
whereas when the air is ?owing in the reverse 
direction it acts to close the valve 41. 
Whilst the invention has been described more 

particularly as applied to die-casting machines 
it is of general application to pressure-?uid sys 
tems and apparatus. Furthermore, whilst the 
valve device, according to the invention, is par 
ticularly suitable for controlling the operation 
of the metal shooting plunger or ram of a die 
casting or like machine it can also be used with 
advantage in some cases for controlling the open 
ing and closing speed of the dies being connected, 
for example in a pipe extending between the 
cylinder [4 and valve [5 so as to constitute or 
form part of an anti-slam device for the dies. 

I claim: 
A two-way pressure ?uid system comprising 

two conduits through which pressure fluid ?ows 
alternately from one ,to the other and valve 
means connecting said conduits together, said 
valve means including a rectangular shaped valve 
box having two short sides and two long sides, 
two relatively spaced cavities in said valve box 
parallel to each other and parallel with the 
short sides of said valve box, one of said cavities 
extending toward one long side of said valve box 
and the other of said cavities extending toward 
the other long side of said valve box and the outer 
end of each cavity having means for connecting 
it to one of said conduits, two oppositely tapered 
relatively spaced bores in said valve box between 
said cavities and communicating therewith, said 
bores being parallel to each other and parallel 
with the long sides of said valve box, a ball valve 
in each of said bores, said ball valves opening 
in opposite directions, a gland screw-threaded 
into each short wall of the valve box in axial 
alignment with a respective bore and the ball 
valve therein, an adjusting screw screw-threaded 
into the inner end of each of said glands so 
that its forward end is adjacent to and forms an 
adjustable stop for the ball valve to limit open 
ing movement of the ball valve in the tapered 
bore, a reduced portion on the inner end of each 
gland, and a coil spring about each reduced 
portion and each adjusting screw and engaging 
each of said ball valves to urge each of said 
ball valves into closing position within its respec 
tive bore. 

FREDERICK GASH. 
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